Indulge yourself
and experience how an inner balance
transfers to your body and soul.

Swedish massage
25 / 50 minutes € 43 / € 75

Vitality massage
Enjoy a relaxing combination of reflexology and back massage.
50 minutes € 75

Feet reflexology
The individual reflex zones are treated with a special massage technique in order to bring the
body and mind into balance.
50 minutes € 75

Lymphatic drainage
The lymph flow is stimulated and the self-healing powers activated.
50 minutes € 75

Ear candles ritual with head-neck-shoulder massage
Relax with an Indian ear candles ritual and get pampered with a head –neck - shoulder massage.
40 minutes € 60

Vinoble Detox – Anti Cellulite treatment
This detoxifying treatment starts with an activating exfoliating massage followed by a connective
tissue or decongestive lymphatic drainage.
50 minutes € 75

Full body scrub with back massage
50 minutes € 75

Full body scrub
25 minutes € 45

THE PERFECT HARMONY OF NATURE AND SCIENCE
The essence of the grape seed is the heart of the Austrian Spa brand Vinoble Cosmetics.
Every single one of the exclusive premium care gives you a rejuvenating sense of a welldeserved timeout, perfect for treating yourself to pure indulgence. Carefully selected
concentrates of active ingredients based on vine extracts nurture your skin and ensure a
youthful complexion; the characteristic fragrance of the vine and its sensual aroma
complete a pure sense of wellbeing.
VINOBLE MINI LIFTING
Look instantly fresh and revitalized! This Mini Lifting rejuvenates the skin with a gentle tartaric
acid peeling. The “secret” ingredient lies within the boosting effect of the “Sausal” Pinot Noir –
grape stem cells and precious red wine extracts that visibly firm and refresh the skin.
50 minutes € 98

VINOBLE "CLASSIC"
A fresh complexion in no time! Precious, gently extracted active ingredients from our domestic
grapes and vines protect your skin and give it a naturally glowing effect. Enzymes gently peel your
skin while the facemask – especially adapted to your skin’s needs – revitalizes your skin
immediately.
50 minutes € 79

VINOBLE "VINO DELUXE"
Anti-aging has never felt so luxurious! This high-class treatment pampers
you with an enzymatic peeling, an eye treatment, a massage as well as an
ampoule cocktail especially matched to your individual skin, which
smoothes little wrinkles and leaves your skin firm and beautiful. You can
choose between a warming “Modellage” mask or a cooling Polyphenol peel off mask. Either way you can see the positive effects on your skin, which
looks instantly more radiant and defined.
80 minutes € 129

THE POWER OF NATURAL BEAUTY
A biological method for skin renewal that has been successful for over 50 years. The herbal
peeling is a recognized, natural problem-solver for various skin problems to get a clean
and even skin. The basis is a mixture of eight selected herbs containing enzymes, minerals
and vitamins, which are massaged into the skin.
GREEN PEEL® Classic Package
Regeneration and renewal with peeling effect
The Herbal Peeling mixture is massaged into the skin which increases the
blood circulation and the skin renewal is stimulated. This effect is stopped
after two to five days. During this time, the skin needs to be treated at home
with special products. A beauty finishing treatment is done after five days that
nourishes the now particularly receptive skin with valuable ingredients.
2 treatments each 50 minutes + Home Care product set € 295

GREEN PEEL® Energy
The vitality and regeneration kick with light peeling effect
This treatment with natural herbs noticeably provides energ your skin needs
to renew the cells. It stimulates blood circulation and metabolism and thus
leads to a natural improvement of the skin texture. It helps to reduce agerelated skin appearances as well as impurities, scarring and pigment disorders.
It works ideally as repeated, intensive salon treatment several times a year.
80 minutes + exclusive ampoule set € 170

GREEN PEEL® Fresh-Up
The freshness kick without peeling effect.
The skin is stimulated and refreshed with natural herbs. Blood circulation is
stimulated, pores open and the skin is now able to optimally absorb the
ingredients of the subsequent skin care. The complexion appears brighter and
fresher. This is why this treatment is the ideal problem solver for tired skin.
50 minutes € 90

Pedicure
A treat for your feet! Once the cuticle is removed or
brought into form, the nails are shaped and the cornea
removed gently. A massage completes this soothing
treatment.
ca. 50 minutes € 55

Manicure
Manicured hands! The cuticle is gently pushed back and
excess skin removed. The nails are brought into shape
and nourished.
ca. 50 minutes € 49
Nail varnish € 10

Make-Up
25 minutes € 40
40 minutes € 55

Eye Service
Eyebrow shaping € 13
Eyebrow tinting € 13
Eyelash tinting € 15

Depilation
Depilation upper lip € 13
Depilation lower leg to knee € 35
Depilation full legs € 55
Depilation arms € 25
Depilation armpit € 18
Depilation bikini line € 19

From head to toe – Time for You
Enjoy a wonderful soothing back massage,
a blissful Vinoble Classic facial and a
pampering pedicure.
ca. 2 hours € 159

We recommend that you book your spa treatments in advance so that
your requests can be suited best.
We kindly ask you to inform us at least 12 hours before your treatment, if you wish to cancel your
appointment. In case of cancellation less than 12 hours prior to the treatment, we ask for your
understanding that the treatment will be fully charged.
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